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Legal action taken against SGA President

Photo by Sylvana Menescs/Beacon

SGA Vice President Curtis Fields explains to legislature at a meeting on September 9 why he decided to press
legal charges against President Bobi Lee Messer.
By Pamela Langan

News Editor
At the Student Government
Association (SGA) legislation
meeting held on Tuesday,
September *9, Curtis Fields, SGA
vice president, explained to those
present at the meeting his reasons
for sending out a letter dated

September 3 to various school
officials regarding SGA President
Bobi Lee Messer's alleged fraudulent actions.
Messer admitted to signing her
fellow board members' names to a
resolution on August 12 prior to
the legislation meeting. She also
apologized repeatedly for offend-

ing her colleagues. However,
Fields was disturbed by her "malicious act of fraud" and decided to
take legal action.
"I just want to make everyone
aware that personally I decided to
press charges and file a complaint," said Fields. He did not
bring the matter into any further

discussion. However, after his rized alteration or unauthorized
agenda had already been covered use of any University document or
and the meeting was to proceed to instrument of identification."
the next item, Adam Beder, the
Included in the handbook are
Arts and Communications legisla- regulations regarding matters
tive representative, questioned which can be brought up to the
Fields about his
University Board.
"I just want to make "Cases that are seriactions.
"Are you seek- everyone aware that ous enough to waring anything sperant suspension or
cific with these personally I decided expulsion
are
charges?" asked to press charges and required to be heard
Beder.
Fields
by the University
replied, "No, noth- file a complaint," ~ Board. Alleged vioing specific, just SGA Vice President lations that are not
the way of justice."
deemed
serious
Curtis Fields
Even though this
enough to warrant
is a SGA problem, Messer could suspension or expulsion will norbe brought up to the University mally be handled by the Dean of
Board, according to the 1997r'98 Student Development's Office
William Paterson University designee."
Handbook. Under the Student
The Interim Dean of Students
Code of Conduct section II entitled Roland Watts stated that currently,
"Institutional Authority to Ensure "We have no plans beyond veering
Fulfillment of the University's it as an SGA matter." According to
Mission," section B states, Watts, the situation regarding
"Disciplinary action may be taken Messer committing a student code
against students for violation of of conduct violation is "being
University policies, rules and reg- reviewed."
ulations including, but not limited
to, those listed below." Under
item 0 states : "Forgery, autho-

Residence halls overcrowded
By Sherri Sage

News Contributer
Due to the overwhelming amount of resident students enrolled this semester at
William Paterson University, many double
rooms have been made into triple rooms in
the Towers Complex. According to Joe
Cafarelli, director of residence life, the last
tiaie this situation occurred was in 1993.
Patricia Whiteman, also of residence life,
said that because the institution continued to
accept new freshmen this summer, the number of late requests for housing increased.
Ihis caused residence life to turn to overflow housing. There are double rooms availible for 1,849 students but there are currenty 1,866 residents enrolled. Whiteman said
hat students' whose housing contracts were
eceived in June, July, and August are those
vho have been tripled. Residence life
irranged to have a certain number of triple
ooms that would eventually be brought
>ack to doubles. Students who were not
;iyen any housing are on a waiting list
iccording to the date of their contracts.
Carolina Rosario, a freshman in the
fowers, said it is very uncomfortable living
vith two other roommates. "It's not right to
lave three people in a room intended for
inly two. It's too tight," said Rosario. She
a$d that residence life sent her a letter askng her to meet withsomeone to help get her
ut of the situation.
On the other hand, Lazara Paz, also a

freshman in the Towers, is living in a double
room with no roommate. She said it's unfair
that some students have to be tripled. "I
think I should be given a roommate just
because of overcrowding, not because I necessarily want" one," she said. "No one has
even mentioned anything about a roommate
yet." Paz said that two other students on her
floor are also living alone.
According to Whiteman, problems like
this are probably due to the fact that a number of continuing students who paid their
housing deposits later decided not to return,
and never officially withdrew.
"When we hear that individuals are not
coming back, Patricia will substantiate it and
we will begin the de-tripling process,"
Cafarelli added.
'.
Out of the 60 students who were originally tripled, 25 have already had their rooms
de-tripled.
Paul Moreau, a Resident Assistant (RA)
Hillside Hall, works for residence life.
"There shouldn't be as many triples as there
are," said Moreau. "I think the school wanted more people on campus and let too many
in the dorms than there is room. Residence
life is trying to be as expedient as possible to
rectify the situation by putting students in
rooms as spaces open up," Moreau added.
In addition to the triples in the Towers,
other students are also experiencing overcrowding sa gtsfpus. Moreau said that lines
during common hour in the food court area

Carolyn Fuge/ the Beacon

Some double rooms in the Towers have added an extra mattress to accomodate a third person. The last time triple rooms were needed at.WPU was in 1993.
were long last year but are much longer this year.
Whiteman said that residence life is trying
year.
to
keep people on the same floor if there is
Some students are also having problems
space
or at least within the same building so
at Wayne Hall. Paz said it bothers her to wait
they're
not uncomfortable moving to anothin line so long for food which isn't that
er
area.
She wanted students to realize that
good. Stephanie Petrucelli and Rebecca
this
is
only
a temporary situation and that
Breuscino, freshmen in Hillside, agree that
triples
should
be receiving letters about the
lines are too long in Wayne Hall. One posside-tripling
process
in their mailboxes.
ble reason for the overcrowding in Wayne
Hall, said Whiteman, may be that many
apartment residents who do not need to have
meal plans have decided to retain them this
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Club Fair represents activities on campus
By Stacie Caputo
News Contributor

Now that William Paterson is a
university, many students are looking to get more involved on campus with clubs and organizations.
At the Club Fair this past week,
students got the chance to see
some of the organizations and
what they represent.
The event was held in the back
of the Student Center in Caldwell
Plaza during common hour on
Tuesday, September 9. Club tables
were set up with representatives to
show off banners, give out flyers
and freebies, as well as try to raise
money for their organizations.
The Student Activities Planning
Board (SAPB) gave out key
chains, mini flashlights and magnets, and the Student Government
Association (SGA) gave out shirts
for all the new university students.
Many of the organizations that

were represented were the fraternities and sororities, promoting their
Rush weeks coming soon. Other
clubs that were there included the
Caribbean Student Association
(CARIBSA), Catholic Campus
Ministry, the Coalition of
Lesbians, Gays and Friends (COLGAF),
Essence/English Club,
Education Club, the Music &
Entertainment Industry Students
Association (MEISA), Feminist
Collective, Student Art, Business
Exceptional Citizens Club, and
WPUTV.
Students at the fair commented
mainly on collecting t-shirts, and
conversing with the SGA's talking
robot. Many felt that this was a
good way to get involved, seeing
the variety of different clubs one
could join. Those already in the
groups were glad to be a part of
them, making the students more
aware of the activities.

Photos by Sylvana Mesneses/The
Beacon

New room change process in dorms
Compiled from Beacon Staff Reports
According to the Office of
Residence Life, the process of
Open Room Change will change
this year.
In past years, resident students
were offered one week per semester to request room changes.
However, due to the current
overcrowding situation that exists
in the Towers, students in triple
rooms will be on the top of the list
when it comes to room changes.
"There are 50 rooms that are
still triples in the Towers," said
Patricia Whiteman, assistant
director of Residence Life. "We
need to take care of those students

first before we deal with students
wanting to switch rooms."
In addition to the students living
three to a room, there is a substantial waiting list of students who
are initially waiting just to get into
campus housing.
According to Whiteman, students are on this list for a variety
of reasons.
"Some students turned their
housing contracts in too late and
others are experiencing delays in
their financial aid," she said.
Students having problems in
their current housing situations
will not be left out in the cold.
According to Whiteman, resi-

dents having roommate difficulties are encouraged to speak to
their resident assistants (RA's).
The RA's will then, decide whether
or not the situation warrants intervention by the resident director.
"We wiil encourage residents to
communicate with each other and
with their RA's to try to solve
•problems," said Whiteman.
Exceptions will be made for students who are willing to do even
room swaps, or residents who
smoke living with non-smokers.

-I

Womens' Studies department expands
By Christine Damasceno
News Contributor
It took 25 years, but finally the
. women's studies program has
become a department, giving the
"New U" the opportunity to take
women studies as a major.
Barbara Sandberg, chairperson
of the women studies department,
feels that with "a different kind of
status," they are hoping to initiate
much more community action
along with developing the students' interest in taking women
studies as a double major.
According to Joan Griscom,

professor of women studies, the tary of the Wamens Studies
program has had a strong presence Department.
"Committees are being set in
at William Patersen mainly
because of the race and gender place now to set new curriculum
courses that are required of every for the spring' semester," said
student, but with more power and Galimi.
Some of the courses that are
resources the curriculum is in the
already developed for the spring
process of expanding.
"The development of the depart- semester by the Womens Studies
ment will fit into the structure of Department range from Women
the university in a clear, defined and Aging, Self Defense for
Women, and Media representation
way," said Griscom.
.
In an effort to widen the range of of Lesbian and Gays.
According to Galimi, the new
interest among students, many
new courses will be introduced department plans to broaden the
according to Nancy Galimi, secre- curriculum with new courses such

as Spirituality of Women, The equipped with books for student
Working Woman,, and Women in use.
"The doors are always open for
Literature.
students
who need to have private
Paula Rothenberg of the New
talks
or
need help with schedulJersey Project, who was once the
ing,"
said
Galimi.
Director of WPU's Womens
What
began
as a project in 1973
Studies Program is very excited
has
evolved
into
a department and
about the change.
"The department will add according to the women of this
dimension to the education of the new department it was a great
William Paterson University stu- accomplishment. "It was a triumph
for us!" said Sandberg.
dents," said Rothenberg.
With a new office located in
Hunziker Hall, the Women Studies
Department now offers a resource
room that is fully staffed and
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Playing politics makes it hard to do what's right
administration is once again too, right.
busy playing politics to do
Messer's questions are moralwhat's right?
ly speaking, very simple; howev. As-Messer pointed out "we left..- er, politically speaking they are
off last year with an impeached very difficult. But perhaps the
SGA president, do we need to
start off the year with another
impeached SGA presidents-How
does that make us look in our
vision of a university?"
Perhaps we do need to start off
the year with another impeached
SGA President. Perhaps then,
To the Editor:
William Paterson will not only
Welcome to the William
appear to be a Univestity filled Paterson University of New Jersey
with: administrators that do and to the 1997 Fall Semester!
what's right, but one in which We, your staff at the Catholic
administrators actually do what's Campus Ministry, wish you a successful semester full of blessings
and peace as you face the challenges and joys of higher education.
Once again, the generosity of
the students, faculty, and staff of
our university has proven WPUNJ
to be a caring and sharing community. It is with great pride that I am
happy to announce the results of
last semester's "Shelter The
Homeless" collection on behalf of
Eva's Shelter and Project Youth
Haven of Paterson. The total surpassed $2,500! On Sunday, April
27th, a" check was presented to
representatives of each of the
agencies, splitting the entire
amount.
We are grateful to the Beacon,
the
Student
Government
Association with their support
through their "Outreach Fund",
the Greek community of our campus, and YOU, WPUNJ for your
generous concern on behalf of the
homeless. Your generosity allows
us to give every dollar collected to
the agencies, with no overhead
expenses, avertising, supplies, etc.
I also would like to thank Joanne
DePasquale, my associate, who
"n case you have been living , states expenses with our. taxes on time, she has opted
coordinated the collection with the
in a bubble for the last few to borrow the money necessary to run New Jersey.
Catholic Campus Ministry Club.
»weeks and have not noticed This leaves our generation left to flip the bill for
As this semester begins, our
the constant political advertise- decades to. Generation X gets sorewed, today's rich
first as a university, I hope you
ments on television and the
and powerful win.
take pride in the fact that WPUNJ
radio, New Jersey is in the
3)
Governor Whitman has a plan to lower your auto
is a community of caring, genermidst of a gubernatorial elec1
tion year. In November, we will insurance rate by 30%. Instead of going after insur- • ous people. Although at times
some
of
our
human weaknesses
_Jhave the opportunity to make a ance companies who make billions off of New
get
in
each
other's
way. Let's
choice of who we want to lead New Jersey into the Jersey drivers, she is asking you to give up your

O

ne has to admire the
irony of the situation.
What was originally
intenaecl to be a symbol of the
^tiitlent
• Government
Association's (SGA) solidarity
has merely highlighted its compete lack /thereof:. SGA
Executive Vice President Curtis
Fields has npw gone so far as to
file s criminal complaint in
Wayne against SGA Resident,
Bohi''Lee Messer for allegedly
forging his signature on resolutions passed on August 12.
But perhaps Fields has grown
weary of waiting for administrator to administrate. Despite

fact that Messer has admitted to
forging Board members signatures both in an Executive Board
meeting and in The Beacon last
week, she has not yet been formally charged of any wrongdoing by the University.
In fact, it seems as though
WPU administrators are pretending they have no part in disciplining Messer for her act of
willful deceit. Is it possible they
have forgotten that forgery is a
major violation of the "Student
Code of Conduct"; have they
joined: Messer in her rationalization of her actions as, just a mis6r, could it be that the

WPUNJ: A
caring
community

Voting the lesser of two evils
T"
r

next century,'Christine Todd Whitman(R), or James
McGreevey(D).
Many of you may believe that the incumbent governor, Mrs. Whitman, is the candidate who best represents the interests of New Jersey. She has, after all,
increased the state funding to New Jersey state colleges and universities by 1.9% for fiscal year 1998,
and added 2.5% into Tuition Aid Grant funding. She
has also allowed New Jersey tax payers a 30% state
income tax reduction, but please do not be fooled.
Governor Whitman does not have your best interests
at heart. Here is why: i ..
'
1) Although she did reduce income taxes by 30%,
she was forced to congruently reduce state funding
to local municipalities. This caused many towns in
New Jersey to radically raise their property taxes out
of the reach of many families' with low or fixed
incomes. The poor get screwed, therichwin..
2) In order to pay for her 30% tax reduction,
Governor Whitman had to pass a multi-billion dollar
bond bill. This means that instead of paying the

legal right to sue someone for pain and suffering.
This lets greedy insurance companies off the hook
for your inflated auto insurance rates, and infringes
on your right to justifiable compensation The injured
get screwed, insurance companies win.
So you see, Governor Whitman does not have
your best interest at heart, unless you happen to be
rich or an insurance company. So why does such a
nice person want to harm you. It all comes down to
the outcome on election day. According to numerous
studies, the average voter in New Jersey is at least
middle class, owns property, and is over 40 years
old. The fact is, most of the individuals Christine
Whitman is hurting by her policies stay home on
election day, and in doing so, gives her the green
light to pass legislation that benefits those that will,
vote for her. So if you want to make a difference, do
what only 20% of college students did last year and
register to vote. Then on November 4, vote for James
McGreevey, the lesser of two evils.

administration should disregard
the political implications of these
questions, just as Messer did*
when she forged her executive
board members' signatures.
!

No Matter Who

remember, however, that we really
are all ONE people. Thank you for
being a caring people.
Father Louis j . Scurti^i 1
Director, Catholic Campus *"
Ministry J,'
P.S. Any outstanding collection, •fj
cans can be brought to the CCM .
Center and we will send the funds'
to the agencies. Thank You! '

You Are We Have

Lighten up, ~
give the new
U a chance

A Job For You!

* » •

To the Editor:
It appears that almost everyone
has criticized the new university^,
from head to toe especially the
ter frqm Chris Paseka; however, h
find the recent changes inspiring.
Granted, most changes are cosmetic at this point but wait and see
as the campus keeps perfecting the-'
progress. Many of the new programs will get better as time rolls
on. Hopefully, we will be reward^
ed as the standards slowly rise
until our university is competing
directly with the better private
schools of the state. University
status status takes time to perfect
as people compare the old and new
against very high standards. I have
seen great accomplishments take
place in the last year starting with
the way freshmen orientation has
been handled and move in for the
Towers. There was much less
chaos with much more freshman
this year. The administration must
be congratulated on these achievements among many others. As for
higher standards being adopted in
the classrooms and stabilizing
tuition as we gain more students,
only time holds the answers. As of
now, lighten up everyone, and
enjoy the new U.
Joseph Kozierowski

The Beacon
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Letters to the Editor can be e-mailed to beacon 1@frontier.wilpaterson.edu, faxed to 973-720-2093, or mailed
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edit for grammar and length. Manuscripts can not be
returned. All submissions become the property of The
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Student Fitness
Memberships
1 M o n t h - $29.0 0! *
3 M o n t h s - $ 7 5 . 0 0 ! *•
* Free Weights

Holiday Season Is
Coming Soon!!
Friendly Office In
Fort Lee Area
Conduct Telephone
Research Surveys

* Spacious Locker Rooms with

* 3$+ Pieces of Cardio Equipment
*Sclectorized Weight Equipment
"Large Aerobic Studio

Help Wanted

Showers, Saunas,Whirlpools.
"Casual, Friendly Atmosphere

Nights & Weekends
Flexible Schedules

*Clean, Spacious Lobbies

"Tanning Salon

227-4000
Fairfield Business Center
333 Route 46 West, Fairfield
(First Driveway West of Hollywood Ave.)
* Full Time Students 17-22 Years Old. Must show Drivers License and ID

WANTED
Waiters and
waitresses
Experienced
preferred but not
necessary
(we'll train)
Flexible Hours

Ask About Our
Signing Bonus

Wayne Hills Diner

For Immediate Hire
Call 201-585-0502

628-1824

1465 Hamburg Tpk
Wayne, NJ
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Rocket From The Crypt takes
Rocket
From The esting to say the least. The of Scream, Draeula, Stream,
Crypt(UnarmoUnced)/Delta band had great stage presence Rocket played 8 brand spankand the lead singer kept most ing new songs. Most of which
72/Sweet Diesel
of the audience engaged with were in the same vein as the
8/10/97
his off the wall antics. Few last album. The best of which
Coney island High, NYC
singers actually hang from the was a song called "When in
A week earlier the rumors 1 ceUmg and invite the crowd on Rome." With if s catchy sing
started circulating. Rocket, stage these days. It was a wel- 1 along chorus, there's definitely
single possibility with this one.
From the Crypt unannounced, come change.
The show was amazing, plain
Finally,
San
Diego's
finest
Coney Island High. It seemed
to gqod to be true, but alas it emerged. All decked out in- and simple. Rockets energy,
matching red button down tightness and humor all had a
Was.
' - ;,t *Coney Island was filled to shirts and black slacks, Rocket, place this evening. From fightcapacity.
The chants of took the stage, with grace, ing with the lighting guy ("As
"Rocket!" started almost hnme- poise,, and a hew, member. much as we appreciate Van
liately. Sweet Diesel took the Apparently they've added a Halen's light set, we'd prefer
Stage first, but they would have keyboard player. The crowd in you keep the lights at one
found a more receptive crowd attendance went ballistic as level") to the trademark dance
out on the sidewalk. The set Rocket started things off with a moves, Rocket From The Crypt
was long* and tedious. What bang with the song "Dropout." has no equal live.
By Tim Bornemann
they hadtn energy, they lacked They then eased right into to
in song writing, talent, and the super-hyper barn-burner;
orijepwality. The only highlight "UFO>UFO>UFO" The sheer
ijweet.Diesel's set^tfas when power of Rocket From the
rv
' icfdeoided to leave the ' Crypt live cannot be acc&ra'tely
described iapere words. They
ace juS^bn.^ b£m& loudest/crater. Tneir f a^ttS&i>.ib.ek/ coun- ziest bands around.'
The Nixons ,
Alter a couple nvtere SQpgs off
try /punk/whatever was inter• SIT

Crocodile God- Ladders
Yet another obscure rock
band from England (Liverpool
to be exact) that deserves a listen. Really upbeat; tight and
poppy songs with high pitched
melodic vocals, suitable for
framing. These guys get better
with every release. You won't
bedissappointedhere. (CrackleRO. Box HP49, Leeds, LS6 4XL,
UK)
Dog Piss- Lay Off the Turps

Jools front Guns N Wankers
finally has a new band, which
is very much in the same vein
as the Guns N wankers songs
(well, the Dog Piss stuff is
slightly more comedic in
approach). A little more production would go a long way
with this release, but the song
quality is there. The debut full
length should be coming out
shortly so grab this now and be
the coolest kid on your block.
Pick up the Smells Like Canine
Urine 7" if you see that, too.
(Rugger Bugger- P.O. Box 357,
London, SE 191AD, U.K.

Less Than Jake- Muppets7"
Less Than Jake is one of those
rare bands that have the clout
to release pretty much any-

has some big name guest appearances in
form of Chino Moreno from The Deftones, 1
Cazares from Fear Factory, and Igor Cavalera i
'
.
(MCA) •
One has to wonder why The Nixons even Sepultura.
Lyrically, vocalist Rick Rodney tackles a ran
bothered to put out this album. It seems as
though they tried very hard to ripoff the of messages like the downfall of modern socie
"grunge" sound,and in doing so they show that and self-empowerment. On "Force of ChaAge
thing they want. Well, this one they not only lack any shred of talent, but that he speaks of commitment to a drug-free lifegtyt
would have probably been bet- they'rt. itupid too. One has to wonder why they "I walk the path of true change/commitme __
ter off if it had never happen. would try to imitate a sound that has been dead sworn in the name/of those who will walk t£kf
straight edge/convictions held to my gi&v&.i
It's really low budget recording for years now.
.rTEjte Nixons start off their album with the track Bill Clinton would be proud if he wasn't scared
and it just sounds like no effort
went into the learning of these '"faten Rouge", a noisy, preteriiious, self- to enter the pit. This is one amazing
songs. Covering 3 songs from loathing song that lacks any originality. Sadly expect big things to rise from the underground.
the Muppet Movie ("Rainbow enough, thaf s the best track on the entire album. (EE)
Connection," "Moving Right T|te band doesn't seem to have any identity at
Trisha Yearwood
f
Along," "and Life's Like a aH, sounding like Sound Garden on some tracks
Songbook (A Collection of Hits)
|
Movie") sure- sounds like a and sounding like Alice iri Chains on others.
(MCA)
"„'" funny idea, but this time the When The Nixons slow things down a bit and
joke's on Less Than Jake. attempt a ballad, they come across as a country
How'd she know which songs to pick for this
Please redeem yourselves next band. Bad grunge? Country? Either way, this collection? If s a perfect blend of new and old.' '
time.
album is just plain horrible.
.
•
If s the type of album where after you listen you i
(Liquid Meat- P.O. Box 460692 Although this album by The Nixons is painful . know it's a true gem.
to listen to, the Nixons have experienced some
The first new song, "How Do I Live" (from the
Escodido, CA 92046)
success in the past, despite their generic sound. Touchstone motion picture "Con Air") has "
For anyone who bought their last album, don't already hit #1 on the charts. This song has ati
Sicko-Three Tea
At long last, the much anticir make the same mistake twice. This album is not R&B sound to it while tying in the traditional
country love song aspect.. Another new song,
pated Sicko 7" on Mutant Pop. worth listening to.
"In Another's Eyes," a duet with Garth Brooks,
The A-side is phenomenal, (DR)
Strife
is definitely going straight to the top of the"
Sicko at their best. It's "a fast
In This Defiance
charts. The voices of both artists compliment
paced straight up rocker.
(Victory)
each other making the song a definite hit,
However the two B-sides are a
If
there's
one
way
that
the
straight
edge
band
"Perfect Love" is the final new song on the
bit lacklustre. They're a bit
slower, and frankly just not as Strife channels their energy, if»into their music. album. This song is the kind of up beat love song
good. Although the song While the bands first album One Truth remains that will have people dancing all over the coun"Steven" (about Ean's talking one of Victory Records best selling albums, it still try.
has been three years since it was released. In
dog) is pretty insane.
Trisha Yearwood chose her "Collection of Hits"
(Mutant Pop- 5010 NW Shasta, that time, they have been on numerous tours in with great precision. Each and every song leaves
support of bands like Sepultura, and found time you wanting to hear the next. When the album is *
Corvallis, OR 97330)
to record another record.
over, it is almost impossible not to listen again, jf
In This Defiance wraps up every fear once had
and forces it to the surface in a frenzied barrage
of
speed, melody and aggression. The disc also
By Tim Bornemann
.'*:

i
Get AT&T One Rate. FREE.
And don't worry about the time or the distance.
free
from
AT&T

Choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up for AT&T One Rate. Free. You'll
also get a free one-year membership t o Student Advantage1*—the largest
student discount program ever.
• AT&T One Rate: only I5j! a minute on calls from home—to anybody,
anytime, anywhere in the U.S.
• Student Advantage: use your card t o get special offers and up t o 50% off
every day at thousands of your favorite neighborhood places and national
sponsors—like Kinko's* Tower Records® and Amtrak*

Get AT&T One Rate
and a Student Advantage membership. FREE.

Call
o r

v i s i t

1-800-878-3872
w w w . a t c . c o m / c o l l e g e / n p . h t t n l "

It's
Student Advantage offer validforAT&T Residential Long Distance customers. © 1997 AT&T

a l lw i t h i n

y o u r

r e a c h

AT&T
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ThE INSTITUTE FOR
REPRODUCTIVE MEDICINE
AND SCIENCE OF SAINT BARNABAS

AS AN EGG DONOR,
YOU CAN HELP A
COUPLE BE WHAT
THEYVE ALWAYS
DREAMED OF BEING.
A FAMILY.
After you have comT l i e Institute for
pleted
an egg donor cycle,
Reproductive Medicine
you will be compensated
and Science of Saint
Barnabas Medical Center $2,500. To qualify, you
must have medical insuris seeking egg donors.
There are many infer- ance and be able to
provide your own transtile-couples whose only
dream is td have a family. portation to and from the
.Thats why we're reaching hospital.
Residents of New
QUPte you>— women of all
'Yqrk can have screening
efliaic" backgrounds,
and daily monitoring tests
befwteh the ages of 21
'. 'and 32,-vdK are willing to performed locally by a
donatejeggs. You will be physician practice which
is associated with the
carefully screened both
medically and psychology Institute.
' iipum -health; Our donation
' program adheres to the
highest ethical standards,
and yourparticipation will
be-confidential.

wrong

'pitbetogan eggdbnot,

THINGS TO DO WITH SCISSORS.

1(800)8244123.
rf'

We're right here when ?ou need us.

-. • "SAINT BARNABAS
:.i m •MEDtCAL CENTER
$ e tfhjiif
h j i i

BaAui^
A ^ HHealth
l h Car&S$ta
C S a m

WEDNESDAYS

Do the right, thing.
Cut out these

TT+

Unplanhed Pregnancy?

Help Wanted
Looking for Performe
to do
Costume Charactei

FREE
Confidential Help and
Pregnancy Test at

BIRTHRIGHT

*
*
*
*

Must have own CJ
Must like children
Great Pay
Flexible hours

• EVERY THURSDAY •
FREE LIVE SHOWS
& * 2 ° ° IMPORT PINTS

MasterCard Exclusives"

coupon

you'll cut costs on all

THURSDAY, SEPT. 1 8 1
ftPM START

kinds of good stuff. Which
feels a lot better than a

PROGRAM

L.

I

sharp stick in the eye.

fienaz

Exclusive?"
FOR COLLEGE

THURSDAY, OCT. 2 n d
E RN E R

11PM START

(Minutes from Bergen MaH)

lllllSiiiiilll

SALE

E W

ON ANY PURCHASE OF $70 OR MORE

• FRIDAYS'* SATURDAYS •

FREE ADMISSION
H°° Bar Drinks & Coors Drafts

Personals
Hi Amy -- How's Bucknell
ing you? Talent Time misse
you. Love Pam.
John Boy --1 promise the:
Insider isn't a bunch of bol
To White Hall, 1st Floorguys ROCK!! Love, RA D«
YOUR PERSONAL GOES
HERE.

DJ — DANCING

OPEN WED.-SAT. TILL 3AM
Directions from campus: Rt. 46 East to Rt. 3 East to Passaic Ave
Nutley/Passaic exit, go right off ramp, go three traffic lights &
make a left, (Van Houten Ave.) Go to first traffic light,
make a right onto Broadway. Loop is on right.

S73 BROADWAY PASSAIC PARK, NJ 201-365-0807

BED BATH & .

Y O R K

SAVE 20%
Use your MasterCard*card and save 2056 on
your purchase of $70 or more. For the store
nearest you, call 1-800-853-2920.
• RING #6209
on* and eoupon valid 1/rSW B1MI/S7 fuchiM nun / ( M H i

Till Midnight

RUSH BZP RUSH ANGELS
RUSH BZP RUSH ANGELS
WELCOME BACK SISTERS
OF ASA -- Here's to a great
semester! Love in ASA &
Sisterhood!
Welcome back all Greeks -Hope you had a great summer!
Love the Angels.

.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 25 ,
11PM START

19 W.PIeasant Avenue
Maywood
845-4646

them along with your
MasterCard" card and

th

Call (973) 890-416

coupons and present

Payless Sh»eS»urce
$2 OFF
Choose from hundreds of fashionable styles and save J 2 on
any regular price Hem (9.99 or more when you ase your
MasterCard* Gird. For the store nearest you, please call
1>800-444$HOB (7463).

Us?

BEYOND

USA

SAVE $6
ON A PURCHASE OF $20 OR MORE

RECEIVE A CAP
OR A PUTTER
WITH PURCHASE OF $40 OR MORE
UseyourMastetCaid'cardtomakeapurchasaof
f40 or more at participating Goif USA locations
and receive your choice of a FREE cap from any
of the top names in golf, such as Nike? TltleW
Taylor Made'and more,- or get a FREE putter
(up to a $20 value).

Get just the look you need when you shop at
Bed Bath S Beyond? Use your MasterCard"card
and save J6 on your purchase <$ $20 or more.
For locations nearest you, cait
1-800-GO-BEYOND™
Offer and coupon valid 8/1JOT to 1201S7.-Porctee must be
made wilha MasterCard* card Coupon mjsl be pfesented at lime
ol purchase. Only onetoa customer M valio wilh any ollw cftr
Not valid lor purchase ol gill catllcales. Calphalon* All-Clad.
J A HencMs or Kmps* products. 0«« void where prohlblled.

Oils and coupon valid S/IS/97 l a 12/31/97 Puiclust must
tie m a * wlft a MaswCard' card QJ1« available only al particIpillng Goll USA slots Coupon must bo pressnltd at lire d
pwchass Umll one coupon per purchase Wer may nol be

*idlllWS

l

20% OFF
ANY

ONE FREE PERSONAL
PAN PIZZA*
WOHAPURCHASE OF ANY MEDIUM
OR LARGE PIZZA
Use your MastetOirf*card for dine in,
carry out or delivery at Pizra Hut*
and receive a FREE Personal Pan Pizza
when you purchase any medium or
large pizza at regular menu price.
Offer and coupon valid 67I5W to 12/31/97. Purchase must be
made »ith a MasterCard* card. «here credit cards are accepted.
Offer available only at partlclpaling Pizza Hut* locaBons.
Coupon must be presented al lime ol purchase. Limit one
coupon per party per visit or order Offer may not be combined
with arry olim discount or offer. Limited delivery area. Delivery
charges may apply. 1/20 cent cash redemption value.
©1M7 Pizza IkJi.inc

-Btdusfw

OfcnlaxfwivtfdSriMffk) 1MIW Purchw null ta

FOR COILCGI

roil COUEGE

198900000007

MS

Save on tbe hottest music and movies every day - you'll find
thousands of CDs, movies and cuseties. Use your MasterCard"
cird at participating toaliorts to s«w 20% on iny CD or assdtc
reguUdy priced at 1799 or more, or on any videorcgulidy priced
al $9.99 or more.

OW ml eouKn n « V I W I I K / I K 7 . Puaoa rut h
a ftranl TowtocMMmony. cwpoa nut N pnMnW «
tadJlMttCMb

J~A
£ T \
SPORTS

SAVE $10
ON NCAA FOOTBALL 98
VIDEOGAME

Buy the game and save. Use your MasterCard* card
and save (Won EA SPORTS'NCAA Football 98
video/computer game (regular price 149.99).
Call Electronic Arts Direct at 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 4 5 - 4 5 2 5
to order your copy today.
OK M am nttl 1/1SJJ7 u tMlsr, Punt* mat M MA Mi >
MMrtinp nnl ow goM urn vxnm w « Mm o Ann M M
OOIU. mi <f u t»*4M it aunt m Una w o * m
M
Mc»dHmntkMMiiiYOlw<M.uWvM«l»tl>cMUW.Iuil.
«ItttKM. OW.nlM ail 10 COMUIWSIM M M « • MIMsHioB. Tt»
•OHemi UoniKl C O M A Pmlim- Mil Is l » w u t n t w y o l Tl»
tgtM uewlftj Conwr- Tin -CoUteWl UctnHd PtBducr Moil It to
^lWMOWlkkGlMIKM

^HU

COUHMftH

a pxtfm fln* «*on par * n furtwm wt WM on px*
*ufthw»tV»M*<jflPiAaSho«Scij^ia*c«
Exchubtts*
F0 C O L l | i 0 1
l i t * Ittmi ml IncWH"

CD, CASSETTE OR VIDEO

C1B

Exclustnr
FOB COLLEGE
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Computer Lab Consultant Needed!
•Minimal Skills in computer application

*Serve as the primary individual respon-

and hardware required.
•Must be literate with the following pro-

sible for assisting students with computer

grams: Microsoft, Excel, Word, Publisher
and Power Point, Print Shop Deluxe

(ab hardware and software use.

Ensemble and Companion.

THE BEACON

Beacon

Studenf Government'Association

.
AY
1b i r o 20 woofe lor one I s ^ f k _ '*|^8^1«ds'«ia|lfee|>aidin
$6.S0, 21-35 words $7.5$, «at& ,id&^m.,.ttal£ss you have at*
-* I s
Babysitter Wanted - Pref. Education
Major for 1 yr. old and 4 yr. old in our
Oakland home. M,W,F - hours flexible.
Please call Jodi at 337-3406.
Child Care -- Individual wanted t o
care for out twin 8-year olds in our
Montclair home. Monday and
Wednesday 3:45-6:45, hours flexible,
$9/hr. References required. Call 7831032.
Help Wanted - Put At&T on your
resume before you graduate. Earn
money signing up friends & classmates for our credit cards. No car
required. Must be outgoing & aggressive. Flexible hours and great income!
Call Ellen at 1-800-592-2121 x116.
Sales ~ Earn Extra $$. Commission
Sales: Computers, Electronics,

"3 i r<;

Appliances, Cosmetics. Non-commission sales: Apparel, Home Fashions/
Apply in person. Sears, Paramus Park
Mall. Sears is an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Employer.
Part Time - Baker help needed.
Positions available in Wyckoff, Wayne
and Ridgewood. Seeking friendly
mature individuals with flexible schedule and reliable transportation. Call
Christine at 696-0044.
Part Time - $$$ - Telemarketing. No
Selling! FUN, Professional, Dynamic
Phone Room. Setting Apts. $15$18/hr % M-Th, 5:30-9, Sat. 9-12. Call
Mr. Lou's 800-791-1964.
Childcare - I'm a terrific 3-year old
kid who needs an experience, reliable
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Classifieds
DBADUNBS

: ; SWDAPSTO; ,!

p
by 12:00 RMV Md&y M<m
ationu
babysitter to have fun with me in my
Bergen County home. Hours flexible
as needed. Call my mom: 201-6928482.
Housesltter -- For holidays and some
wkends. Ideal for int'l student.
References Req'd. Call 720-3338.
For Sale - 83 Volkswagon Rabbit. 5speed, Good condition. $750.00 or
B/O. Call Sergio 996-1092, leave a
message.
Babysitter Needed - One afternoon
a week and occasional Saturday
nights. CAII956-5809 or 956-2240.
Apartments available -- Two and
three bedroom apts. available 10 minutes from campus. Call 942-1452,
leave a message.
Delivery person ~ Earn $8-$10 an

payable to;

hour. Domino's Pizza in Pompton
Lakes is looking for delivery specialists. Paid training and mileage compensation. Must have you own registered and insured vehicle. Please call
b/n 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. or 8 p.m.-midnight.
For Sale - Women's Suit, Women's
size 8, Jones New York. Single,.
Breasted, Hunter Green - Interview
quality. New with tags. $75 or B/U.
Call Stacie 904-0039.
Part-Time - Car washer needed. Res.
person to wash and drive cars. Must
have valid Drivers License. Hours M-F
4:30 - 7:30, Sa. 8-6. Please call 973838-1670.
Merril Lynch Paid Internship - in '
Wayne, NJ. Call Caleb Schwartz at

•Must have working knowledge of scanner usage.
* Ample patience with good communication and teaching skills a

*Assist the Public Relations Committee
with compilation and

must.

TIAA-CREF.
Proven

•Must not maintain a position of the SGA Executive or

Solutions

Legislative Boards or any SGA standing committees;

-Morningstar ratinss for the
CREF Global Equities Account, CREF Equity Index Account,
and CREF Growth Account*

•Commitment t o the overall focus and development of the

maintenance of the

Student Government Association a must!

SGA Web Site.

Required H o u r s : 1 S - 5 DHours P e r Week
During Peak Usage TimesCompensation: $b-50 p e r hour-

:i

>]J&^KmF^k. <r^^

HAMBURG TPKE., WAYNE, N J .
.. 628-1824 • FAX 628-0459

-The 1995 DALB^R : l^^:^stor^giaUsfaction Survey*

NO SMOKING AREA AVAILABLE

inei
i

<& Restaurant

OPEN 24 HOURS

Your service bowled me over/
-William Ravdin, TIAA<REF Participant

'*t».\

LUNCH SPECIALS
MON. thru FRI.

Starting At...

$3.95 - $5.95
Does Not Include tax • Dine-In Only

Includes Soup & Beverage
Excludes Holidays

WPC STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF, USE YOUR ID
OR STUDENT DISCOUNT
CARD AND GET

FAX OR CALL IN
YOUR LUNCH OR
DINNER ORDER
30 MIN IN
ADVANCE FOR
FAST PICK-UP

7 Days A Week (11 AM- 9 PM)

ICOMPLETE DINNERS
Starting $ n 95
At
&Up
Top ratings from
Morningfstar, Moody's, S&P,
DALBAR, and Bill*

. Does Not Include tax • Dine-In Only

| Includes Soup &. Salad, Bread & Butter,
Entree, Coffee And Desert
Excludes Holidays

off your
order
of $10
or more

Check-Out our
cappuccino,
espresso and
coffee specials!

LOOK FOR US ON THE INTERNET www.powerpg.com (fax us your order!)

To Last
a Lif«tim«.

We take a lot of pride in gaining
high marks from the major rating
services. But the fact is, we're
equally proud of the ratings we
get in the mail every day from
our participants. Because at
TIAA-CREF, ensuring the financial futures of the education and
research community is something
that goes beyond stars and
numbers. So from traditional
and variable annuities to life •
insurance and personal savings
plans, you'll find we provide
the right choices—and the
dedication—to help you achieve
a lifetime of financial goals. The
rating services back us up. So
does Bill.
To receive a free Personal
Investing Kit, including charges
and expenses, plus our variable
annuity prospectuses, call us at
1800 226-0147. Please read them
carefully before you invest or
send money.
www.tiaa-cref.org

Meril Lynch 973-305-3876. Wall-Street
product exposure.
F/T or P/T Delivery Driver Mornings or night. CAII Vinny's Pizza
at 628-1510, ask for Nick or Joe.
Part Time Child Care - Pompton
Lakes. Mon-Fri, 3-7 p.m. Must drive,
non-smoker. References a must. Call
835-4601.
Part-Time help wanted - Flexible
hours. Competitive wages. Valid driver's license and reliable transportation required. Apply in person: Mall
Boxes, Etc. 5 Sicomac Rd. North
Haledon.
Wanted - someone who loves horses.
To help with barn chores. AM hours, 5
days a week. Call Barbara 427-1528.
Wanted - Nursing major. Someone to
care for elderly alzhimers patient.
Approx. hours: 9:30 -11:30 a.m. 5
days a week. Live-in possibility. Call
Barbara 427-1528.
Wanted - Student majoring In Special
Education to tutor my 10-yr. old autistic son in my home in Franklin Lakes
some experience needed in Discreet
Trial Method, afternoons only. Please
call 337-0867.
Part-Time - rental agent needed.
Responsibility person wi/good public
relation skills. Please call 973-8381670. Hours M-F, 4:30 - 7:30. Sa. 8-6.
For Rent - Apartment to share. 2 min
drive from campus. 2 bedroom. $325
per month plus 1/2 utilities. 389-0438.

Operations
Assistant
Immediate Job
Opportunities Available
Monday Through
Saturday Shifts
Flexible Hours
M a k e Your O w n
Schedule
Earn While You Learn
Apply In Person:

F
East
Think you're pregnant?
Partner pressuring yo«?
let's talk it over...
we can help.
Our free & confidential
services include:
• Pregnancy Testing
• Counseling
* Post-Abortion Support

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."
*Souice: Momlngstar, Inc.. June 1997 Momingstai is an indspandent servict that rates mutual lunds and variable annuities. The top 10% of funds In an investment category receive five stars and the
next 22.5% receive foul stars. Mcroinuttar proprietary latinos reflect historical risk«d)ust«d performance, and are subject to change every month They are calculated from the account's three-. fire, and
tenyaar average annual returns in excess of SKVday Treasury bill returns with appropriate fee adjustments, and a risk factor that reflects performance below 9<May T bill returns. Thy overall star
ratings referred to above are Mor ningstar's published ratings, which are weighted averages of its three. five-, and ten-year ratings for periods ending June 30.1997 The separate (unpublished) ratings
for each ol the periods aie;

CREF Stock
Account
Star Rating/Number
of Domestic Equity
3-Year
5-Year
10-Year

Accounts Itetad

4/1,423
4/924
4/441

CRBF Bond
Market Aoc<Mi^

Star Rating/Number
of Fixed Income
Accounts Rated
4/566
4/364
N/A

CREF Social
Choice Account
Star Rating/Number
of Domestic Equity
Accounts Rated
4/1,423

4/924
N/A

CRBF Global
EouitlBs Account
Star Rating/Number of
International Equity
Accounts Rated
5/274
5/158
N/A

CREF Kejuity
Jnjjej5_Aj3fifiJSJt
Star Rating/Number of
Domestic Equity
Accounts
Rated
5/1,423
N/A
N/A

CREF Growth
Star Rating/Number of
Domestic Equity
Accounts Bated
5/1.423
N/A
N/A

••These top latinos are based on TIAA's exceptional financial strength, claims-paying ability and overall operating performance. •••Source: DALBAR, Inc.. 1995.CREF certificates are distributed by
TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. For more complete Information, including chaiges and expenses, please read the CREF Prospectus offered above. Read it carefully before you
invest or send money.

Friendship
Pregnancy
Centers
(973) S5S-O967
24-hour Hotline
Morristown • Wayne
Jersey City
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Student Government Association

Election Reminder
S T UP

EN T

GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
William Paterson University of New Jersey

Senior Class Treasurer
Junior Class V.R
Junior Glass Secretary
Junior Class Treasurer
Sophomore Class Vice President
Freshman;:Cfess Vice President
^
p
,
y
Freshman plasms Treasurer
2 School ©f Htimafflfes' Reps.
2 School of Science and. Health Reps.
2 School of Education Rep.
2 School of Arts & Communications Reps.
1 Club "B" Rep.
2 Club "C" Reps.
1 Club "E" Rep.

OPEN1NC MON+ SEPTEMBER 8TM

9tOO A M

CLOSIN6 MON* SEPTEMBER 22ND

4 « O PM

All Positions Require Schedule Availability on Tuesday from 3:30pm until 6:00pm
Stop by the SGA office fSC332J for nomination forms and additional information.

Elections to be held on
Mon. September 29th &
Tues. September 30th.

^

Hie Beacon

FREE
outside of Passaic Cotfnt

COPYRIGHT 1997 VOL. 62 NO. 4

Legal action taken against SGA President

Photo by Sylvana Meneses/Beacon

SGA Vice President Curtis Fields explains to legislature at a meeting on September 9 why he decided to press
legal charges against President Bobi Lee Messer.
. •

By Pamela Langan
News Editor
At the Student Government
Association (SGA) legislation
meeting held on Tuesday,
September 9, Curtis Fields, SGA
vice president, explained to those
present at the meeting his reasons
for sending out a letter dated

September 3 to various school
officials regarding SGA President
Bobi Lee Messer's alleged fraudulent actions.
Messer admitted to signing her
fellow board members' names to a
resolution on August 12 prior to
the legislation meeting. She also
apologized repeatedly for offend-

ing her colleagues. However,
Fields was disturbed by Jier "malicious act of fraud" and decided to
take legal action.
"I just want to make everyone
aware that personally I decided to
press charges and file a complaint," said Fields. He did not
bring the matter into any further

discussion. However, after his rized alteration or unauthorized
agenda had already been covered use of any University document or
and the meeting was to proceed to instrument of identification."
the next item, Adam Beder, the
Included in the handbook are
Arts and Communications legisla- regulations regarding matters
tive representative, questioned which can be brought up (o the
Fields about his
University Board.
"I just want to make "Cases that are seriactions.
"Are you seek- everyone aware that ous enough to waring anything sperant suspension or
cific with these personally I decided expulsion
are
charges?" asked to press charges and required to be heard
Beder.
Fields
by the University
replied, "No, noth- file a complaint," -- Board. Alleged vioing specific, just SGA Vice President lations that are not
the way of justice."
deemed
serious
Curtis Fields
enough to warrant
Even though this
is a SGA problem, Messer could suspension or expulsion will norbe brought up to the University mally be handled by the Dean of
Board, according to the 1997-'98 Student Development's Office
William Paterson University designee."
Handbook. Under the Student
The Interim Dean of Students
Code of Conduct section II entitled Roland Watts stated that currently,
"Institutional Authority to Ensure "We have no plans beyond veering
Fulfillment of the University's it as an SGA matter." According to
Mission," section B states, Watts, the situation regarding
"Disciplinary action may be taken Messer committing a student code
against students for violation of of conduct violation is "being
University policies, rules and reg- reviewed."
ulations including, but not limited
to, those listed below." Under
item 0 states : "Forgery, autho-

Residence halls overcrowded
By Sherri Sage
News Contributer
Due to the overwhelming amount of resident students enrolled this semester at
William Paterson University, many double
rooms have been made into triple rooms in
the Towers Complex. According to Joe
Cafarelli, director of residence life, the last
time this situation occurred was in 1993.
Patricia Whiteman, also of residence life,
said that because the institution continued to
accept new freshmen this summer, the number of late requests for housing increased.
This caused residence life to turn to overflow housing. There are double rooms available for 1,849 students" but there are currently 1,866 residents enrolled. Whiteman said
that students' whose housing contracts were
received in June, July, and August are those
who have been tripled. Residence life
arranged to have a certain number of triple
rooms that would eventually be brought
back to doubles. Students who were not
given any housing are on a waiting list
according to the date of their contracts.
Carolina Rosario, a freshman in the
Towers, said it is very uncomfortable living
with two other roommates. "It's not right to
have three people in a room intended for
only two. It's too tight," said Rosario. She
said that residence life sent her a letter asking her to meet with someone to help get her
out of the situation.
On the other hand, Lazara Paz, also a

freshman in the Towers, is living in a double
room with no roommate. She said it's unfair
that some students have to be tripled. "I
think I should be given a roommate just
because of overcrowding, not because I necessarily want one," she said. "No one has
even mentioned anything about a roommate
yet." Paz said that two other students on her
floor are also living alone.
According to Whiteman, problems like
this are probably due to the fact that a number of continuing students who paid their
housing deposits later decided not to return,
and never officially withdrew.
"When we hear that individuals are not
coming back, Patricia will substantiate it and
we will begin the de-tripling process,"
Cafarelli added.
Out of the 60 students who were originally tripled, 25 have already had their rooms
de-tripled.
Paul Moreau, a Resident Assistant (RA)
Hillside Hall, works for residence life.
"There shouldn't be as many triples as there
are," said Moreau. "I think the school wanted more people on campus and let" too many
in the dorms than there is room. Residence
life is trying to be as expedient as possible to
rectify the situation by putting students in
rooms as spaces open up," Moreau added.
In addition to the triples in the Towers,
other students are also experiencing overcrowdiqg on campus, Moreau said that lines
during common hour in the food court area

Carolyn Fuge/ the Beacon

Some double rooms in the Towers have added an extra mattress to accomodate a third person. The last time triple rooms were needed at WPU was in 1993.
were long last year but are much longer this year.

year.
Some students are also having problems
at Wayne Hall. Paz said it bothers her to wait
in line so long for food which isn't that
good. Stephanie Petrucelli and Rebecca
Breuscino, freshmen in Hillside, agree that
lines are too long in Wayne Hall. One possible reason for the overcrowding in Wayne
Hall, said Whiteman, may be that many
apartment residents who do not need to have
meal plans have decided to retain them this

Whiteman said that residence life is trying
to keep people on the same floor if there is
space or at least within the same building so
they're not uncomfortable moving to another area. She wanted students to realize that
this is only a temporary situation and that
triples should be receiving letters about the
de-tripling process in their mailboxes.
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BEST PARTIME JOB
AROUD!!
Rable students or
norndents with good
communication skills
are needed
to renew
xisting accounts

WORK
THE
HOURS
THAT
ARE
GOOD

•$8-12/houBalary vs. comm
•Paid Traini
•Walking Dince from WPC
•immediateDenings
•Weekly Paiecks

FOR
YOU!
AM/PM
I

401 Hamburg Turnpike
Suite 105
Wayne, NJ 07470

CAL TODAY
595-6800

Rivan's

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER is,

Tuesday, September 16,1997.
The Student Business Association - meeting in H208, 12:30-1:45 pm
For more information leave a message in the Club Mailbox in SC 332.
SAPB - Movie Night: "Batman and Robin" SC Ballroom, 7:00 p.m. For mor
information contact Ext. 3259 or stop by SC303.
The Volleyball Club -12:30 p.m. Contact Ira Thor at 201 -381 -4416 for mon
information.
The Women's Center - "Condom Corner" Planned Parenthood's sale of
condoms, dental dams, and other safe sex materials in the Student Center
Lobby. 12:00-2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, September 17,1997
The Women's Center - Open House, 4:30-7:00p.m. in SC 214. Agreat wa
to say hello and check us ou (and 9/18,12 p.m.)
The Women's Center will again be hosting "Condom Corner" in the Student
Center lobby.
Thursday, September 18,1997
The Spanish Club -- "Los poesia Cubana en los Estados Unidos desde
1959" by Pro. De La Suaree. 12:30-1:45 p.m. in SC 203-4-5. For more infor
mation contact Linda Diaz 720-5029.
The Feminist Collective - meetings every Thursday in SC 304 at 12:30. Fo
more information contact Lisa Maciozi, President, at 595-2022.
The Haitian American Student Association -- first general meeting, 12 301:45 in Science 403. Open to everyone. For more information contact Ruth
Jean-Marie at X4922.
Monday, September 22,1997
WHIN (Women's Health Information Information Network) Fall Leture
Series will begin with a presentation by: Dr. Connie Bareford. Healthy Bones
for a Lifetime - Preventing Osteoporosis is a Women's Health Issue. 1 00
2:00 p.m. in the Paterson Room, Library. For more information contact Meryl
Kaplan in the Women's Center.
Tuesday, September 23,1997
Women's Discussion Group co-led by Joan Griscom of "the Women's
Studies Department, and Meryle Mahrer Kaplan, coordinator of the Women's
| Center. Explore personal and political issues. We welcome both weekly participants and indivuals who choose to drop in occasionally. Meeting every
Tuesday sjarting September 23in SC 214.
Saturday, September 27,1997
SAPB will be hosting a bus trip to Grambling vs. Hampton at the
Meadowlands. $18.00 for WPU students; $21.00 for all others, Bus leaves
Lot 5 at 1:00p.m. For more information contact Rashelle at ext. 5096 or
Lakeya at ext. 2817.

To post your club's events, Campus Calendar forms are due the Thursday before publication at 5 p.m. Space is limited. You can pick up forms at the Beacon office SC310\
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were represented were the fraterniNews Contributor
ties and sororities, promoting their
Now that William Paterson is a Rush weeks coming soon. Other
university, many students.are look- clubs that were there included the
ing to get more involved on cam- Caribbean Student Association
pus with clubs and organizations. (CARIBSA), Catholic Campus
At the Club Fair this past week, Ministry, the Coalition of
students got the chance to see Lesbians, Gays and Friends (COLsome of the organizations and GAF), Essence/English Club,
what they represent.
Education Club, the Music &
The event was held in the back Entertainment Industry Students
of the Student Center in Caldwell Association (MEISA), Feminist
Plaza during common hour on Collective, Student Art, Business
Tuesday, September 9. Club tables Exceptional Citizens Club, and
. were set up with representatives to WPU TV.
show off banners, give out flyers
Students at the fair commented
and freebies, as well as try to raise mainly on collecting t-shirts, and
money for their organizations.
conversing with the SGA's talking
The Student Activities Planning robot. Many felt that this was a
Board ' (SAPB) gave out key good way to get involved, seeing
chains, mini flashlights and mag- the variety of different clubs one
nets, and the Student Government could join. Those already in the
Association (SGA) gave out shirts groups were glad to be a part of
for all the new university students. them, making the students more
Many of the organizations that aware of the activities.

George Robb
Academic Advisor
Financial Services
Provided By
Charlotte O'Brien
Barbara Stomber

The Beacon is published on Monday and serves Haledon, North Haledon, Wayne and the
William Paterson College Campus Community. Business/Editorial offices are located on
the campus oj William Paterson College in the Student Center, Room 310, Wayne, NJ
07470 -973-720-2248. The Beacon receives no money from WPC or its student body and
therefore relies solely on advertising revenue to operate.
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New room change process in dorms
Compiled from Beacon Staff Reports

Pamela Langan
News Editor

10 T.V.'s
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By Stacie Caputo
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Club Fair represents activities on campus

Haitian American Student Association is hosting a Carribean Fashion Show
Models Needed! Open to Everyone! The Fashion Show is Salurday
November 9,1997.7-10 p.m. in the SC Ballroom. For more information contact Ruth at X4922.

Specials for Collie Students
Football
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6-18 Maple Avenue. Fair Lawnsw Jersey. 797-4878

Monday Night
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According to the Office of
Residence Life, the process of
Open Room Change will change
this year.
In past years, resident students
were offered one week per semester to request room changes.
However, due to the current
overcrowding situation that exists
in the Towers, students in triple
rooms will be on the top of the list
when it comes to room changes.
"There are 50 rooms that "are
still triples in the Towers," said
Patricia Whiteman, assistant
director of Residence Life. "We
need to take care of those students

first before we deal with students
wanting to switch rooms."
In addition to the students living
three to a room, there is a substantial waiting list of students who
are initially waiting just to get into
campus housing.
According to Whiteman, students are on this list for a variety
of reasons.
.
"Some students turned their
housing contracts in too late and
others are experiencing delays in
their financial aid," she said.
Students having problems in
their current housing situations
will not be Jeft out in jjie cold.
According to Whiteman, resi-

dents having roommate, difficulties are encouraged to speak to
their resident assistants (RA's).
The RA's will then decide whether
or not the situation warrants intervention by the resident director.
"We will encourage residents to
communicate with each other and
with their RA's to try to solve
problems," said Whiteman.
Exceptions will be made for students who are willing to do even
room swaps, or residents who
smoke living with non-smokers.

Womens' Studies department expands
By Christine Damasceno
News Contributor

It took 25 years, but finally the
women's studies program has
become a department, giving the
"New U" the opportunity to take
women studies as a major.
Barbara Sandberg, chairperson
of the women studies department,
feels that with "a different kind of
status," they are hoping to initiate
much more community action
along with developing the students' interest in taking women
studies as a double major.
According to Joan Griscom,

professor of women studies, the
program has had a strong presence
at William Paterson mainly
because of the race and gender
courses that are required of every
student, but with more power and
resources the curriculum is in the
process of expanding.
"The development of the department will fit into the structure of
the university in a clear, defined
way," said Griscom.
In an effort to widen the range of
interest among students, many
new courses will be introduced
according to Nancy Galimi, secre-

tary of the Womens Studies
Department.
"Committees are being set in
place now to set new curriculum
for the spring semester," said
Galimi.
Some of the courses that are
already developed for the spring
semester by the Womens Studies
Department range from Women
and Aging, Self Defense for
Women, and Media representation
of Lesbian and Gays.
According to Galimi, the new
department plans to broaden the
curriculum with new courses such

as Spirituality of Women, The
Working Woman, and Women in
Literature.
Paula Rothenberg of the New
Jersey Project, who was once the
Director of WPU's Womens
Studies Program-is very excited
about the change.
"The department will add
dimension to the education of the
William Patexson University students," said Rothenberg.
With a new office located in
Hunziker Hall, the Women Studies
Department now offers a resource
room that is fully staffed and

equipped with books for student
use.
"The doors are always open for
students who need to have private
talks or need help with scheduling," said Galimi.
What began as a project in 1973
has evolved into a department and
according to the women of this
new department it was a great
accomplishment. "It was a triumph
for us!" said Sandberg.
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Playing politics makes it hard to do what's right

O

ne has to admire the
irony of the situation.
What was originally
intended to be a symbol of the
Student
Government
Association's (SGA) solidarity
- has .merely highlighted its complete lack thereof: SGA
Executive Vice President Curtis
Fields has now gone so far as to
file a criminal complaint in
Wayne against SGA President,
Bobi Lee Messer for allegedly
forging his signature on resolutions passed on August 12.
But perhaps Fields has grown
weary of waiting for administrators to administrate. Despite the

fact that Messer has admitted to
forging Board members signatures both in an Executive Board
meeting and in The Beacon last
week, she has not yet been formally charged of any wrongdoing by the University.
In fact, it seems as though
WPU administrators are pretending they have no part in disciplining Messer for her act of
willful deceit. Is it possible they
have forgotten that forgery is a
major violation of the "Student
Code Of Conduct"; have they
joined Messer in her rationalization of her actions as, just a mistake; or, could it be that the

administration is once again too
busy playing politics to do
what's right?
• As Messer pointed out "we left
off last year with an impeached
SGA president, do we need to
start off the year with another
impeached SGA president? How
does that make us look in our
vision of a university?"
Perhaps we do need to start off
the year with another impeached
SGA President. Perhaps then,
William Paterson will not only
appear to be a Univestity filled
with administrators that do
what's right, but one in which
administrators actually do what's

right.
Messer's questions are morally speaking, very simple; however, politically speaking they are
very difficult. But perhaps the

WPUNJ: A
caring
community

administration should disregard
the political implications of these
questions, just as Messer did
when she forged her executive
board members' signatures:

No Matter Who

remember, however, that we really
are all ONE people. Thank you for
being a caring people.
Father Louis j . Scurti,
Director, Catholic Campus
Ministry
P.S. Any_ outstanding collection •
cans can be brought to the CCM
Center and we will send the funds
to the agencies. Thank You!

To the Editor:
Welcome to the William
Paterson University of New Jersey
and to the 1997 Fall Semester!
We, your staff at the Catholic
Campus Ministry, wish you a successful semester full of blessings
and peace as you face the challenges and joys of higher education.
Once again, the generosity of
the students, faculty, and staff of
our university has proven .WPUNJ To the Editor:
to be a caring and sharing commuIt appears that almost everyone
nity. It is with great pride that I am has criticized the new university
happy to announce the results of from head to toe especially the letlast semester's "Shelter The ter from Chris Paseka; however, I
Homeless" collection on behalf of find the recent changes inspiring.
Eva's Shelter and Project Youth Granted, most changes are cosHaven of Paterson. The total sur- metic at this point but wait and see
passed $2,500! On Sunday, April as the campus keeps perfecting the
27th, a check was presented to progress. Many of the new prorepresentatives of each of the grams will get better as time rolls
agencies, splitting the entire on. Hopefully, we will be rewardamount.
. ed as the standards slowly rise
We are grateful to the Beacon, until our university is competing
the
Student
Government directly with the better private
Association with. their support schools of the state.. University
through their "Outreach Fund", status status takes time to perfect
the Greek community of our cam- as people compare the old and new
pus, and YOU, WPUNJ for your against very high standards. I have
generous concern on behalf of the seen great accomplishments take
homeless. Your generosity allows place in the last year starting with
us to give every dollar collected to the way freshmen orientation has
the agencies, with no overhead been handled and move in for the
expenses, avertising, supplies, etc. Towers. There was much less
I also would like to thank Joanne chaos with much more freshman
states expenses with our taxes on time, she has opted
DePasquale, my associate, who this year. The administration must
to borrow the money necessary to run New Jersey.
coordinated the collection with the be congratulated on these achieveCatholic Campus Ministry Club.
ments among many others. As for
This leaves our generation left to -flip the bill for
As
this
semester
begins,
our
higher standards being adopted in
decades to. Generation X gets screwed, today's rich
first
as
a
university,
I
hope
you
the classrooms and stabilizing
and powerful win.
take pride in the fact that WPUNJ tuition as we gain more students,
3) Governor Whitman has a plan to lower your auto
is a community of caring, gener- only time holds the answers. As of
insurance rate by 30%. Instead of going after insurous people. Although at times now, lighten up everyone, and
ance companies who make billions off of New some of our human weaknesses enjoy the new U.
Jersey drivers, she is asking you to give up your
get in each other's way. Let's
Joseph Kozierowski
legal right to sue someone for pain and suffering.
EDITORIAL BOARD
This lets greedy insurance companies off the hook
for your inflated auto insurance rates, and infringes
Tracy Bodoff • Editor- In -Chief
on your right to justifiable compensation The injured
Pam Langan • News Editor
get screwed, insurance companies win.
Tim Bornemann • Insider Editor
So you see, Governor Whitman does not have
Ed Erlenmeyer • Assistant Editor
your best interest at heart, unless you happen to be
Sylvana Meneses • Photo Editor
rich or an insurance company. So why does such a
Norman C. DeFilippo
nice person want to harm you. It all comes down to
the outcome on election day. According to numerous
Editorial Page Editor
studies, the average voter in New Jersey is at least
middle class, owns property, and is over 40 years
old. The fact is, most of the individuals Christine
Letters to the Editor can be e-mailed to beacon1@frontier.wilpaterson.edu, faxed to 973-720-2093, or mailed
Whitman is hurting by her policies stay home on
to The Beacon, SC 310 300 Pompton Road Wayne, NJ
election day, and in doing so, gives her the green
07470 and can be no longer than 150 words, columns
light to pass legislation that benefits those that will
or op-ed articles should be no longer than 500 words.
vote for her. So if you want to make a difference, do
Letters must be signed. The editor reserves the right to
edit for grammar and length. Manuscripts can not be
what only 20% of college students did last year and
returned. All submissions become the property of The
register to vote. Then on November 4, vote for James
Beacon.
McGreevey, the lesser of two .evils.

You Are We Have

Lighten up,
give the new
U a chance

A Job For You!

The Beacon
SC 3 10

Voting the lesser of two evils
.1 i

r

"n case you have been living
in a bubble for the last few
..weeks and have not noticed
the constant political advertiseJL\
ments on television and the
radio, New Jersey is in the
of a gubernatorial eleccilarn C midst
tion year. In November, we will
CedJeir | have the opportunity to make a
choice of who we want to lead New Jersey into the
next century, Christine Todd Whitman(R), or James
McGreevey(D).
Many of you may believe that the incumbent governor, Mrs. Whitman, is the candidate who best represents the interests of New Jersey. She has, after all,
increased, the state funding to New Jersey state colleges and universities by 1.9% for fiscal year 1998,
and added 2.5% into Tuition Aid Grant funding. She
has also allowed New Jersey tax payers a 30% state
income tax reduction, but please do not be fooled.
Governor Whitman does not have your best interests
at heart. Here is why:
1) Although she did reduce income taxes by 30%,
she was forced to congruently reduce state funding
to local municipalities. This caused many towns in
New Jersey to radically raise their property taxes out
of the reach of many families with low or fixed
incomes. The poor get screwed, the rich win.
2) In order to pay for her 30% tax reduction,
Governor Whitman had to pass a multi-billion dollar
bond bill, This means that instead of paying the

Help Wanted

Fitness & it
Racquetball

S t u d e n t Fitness M e m b e r s h i p s
1 Month - $29.00! *
3 Months - $75.00! *
* Free Weights

* Spacious Locker Rooms with

* 3 5 + Pieces of Cardio Equipment

Showers, Saunas.Whirlpools.

*Selectorized Weight Equipment

"Casual, Friendly Atmosphere

"large Aerobic Studio

•Clean, Spacious Lobbies

Holiday Season Is
Coming Soon!!

WANTED

Friendly Office In
Fort Lee Area

Waiters and
waitresses

Conduct Telephone
Research Surveys

necessary

Experienced
preferred but not

Nights & Weekends
Flexible Schedules

(we'll train)
Flexible Hours
Wayne Hills Diner

227-4000

Ask About Our
Signing Bonus

Fairfield Business Center
333 Route 46 West, Fairfield
(First Driveway West of Hollywood Ave.)

For Immediate Hire
Call 201-585-0502

•Tanning Salon

* Full Time Students 17-22 Years Old. Must show Drivers License and ID

1465 Hamburg Tpk
Wayne, NJ
628-1824
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Rocket From The Crypt takes off
Rocket
From
The
Crypt(Unannounced)/Delta
72/Sweet Diesel
8/10/97

Coney Island High, NYC
A week earlier the rumors
started circulating. Rocket
From the Crypt, unannounced,
Coney Island High. It seemed
to good to be true, but alas it
:
was.
' -, Coney Island was filled to
capacity.
The chants of
"Rocket!" started almost immediately. Sweet Diesel took the
stage first, but they would have
found a more receptive crowd
out on the sid®walk. The set
was long a«id tedious. What
they had in energy,- they lacked
in song. writing, talent, and
originality. The only highlight
of Sweet Diesel's set was when
th,e band decided to leave the
stage.
The Delta 72 fared much better. Their off center rock/country/punk/whatever was inter-

li

esting to say the least. The
band had great stage presence
and the lead singer kept most
of the audience engaged .with
his off the wall antics. Few
singers actually hang from the
ceiling and invite the crowd on
stage these days. It was a welcome change.
Finally, San Diego's finest
emerged. All decked out in
matching red button down
shirts, and black slacks, Rocket
took the stage with grace,
poise, and a new member.
Apparently they've added a
keyboard player. The crowd in
attendance went ballistic as
Rocket started things off with a
bang with the song "Dropout."
Trtey then eased right into to
the super-hyper barn-burner;
"UFO>tfeFO>UFO" The sheer
power of Rocket From the
Crypt live cannot be accurately
described in mere words. They
are just-one of the loudest, craziest bands around.
After a couple more songs off

of Scream, Drac'ula, Scream,
Rocket played 8 brand spanking new songs. Most of which
were in the same vein as the
last album. The best of which
was a song called "When in
Rome." With it's catchy sing
along chorus, there's definitely
single possibility with this one.
The show was amazing, plain
and simple. Rockets energy,
tightness and humor all had a
place this evening. From fighting with the lighting guy ("As
much as we appreciate Van
Halen's light set, we'd prefer
you 'keep the lights at one
level") to the trademark dance
moves, Rocket From The Crypt
has no equal live.
By Tim Bornemann

The Nixons
S/T
(MCA)
One has to wonder why ThJixons even
bothered to put out this albudt seems as
though they tried very hard ripoff the
"grunge" sound, and in doing soy show that
Crocodile God- Ladders,
thing they want. Well, this one they not only lack any shred of ;nt, but that
Yet another obscure rock would have probably been bet- they'rt -.rupid too. One has to wer why they
band from England (Liverpool ter off if it had never happen. would try to imitate a sound thafs been dead
to be exact) that deserves a lis- It's really low budget recording for years now.
The Nixons start off their albunith the track
ten. Really upbeat, tight and and it just sounds like no effort
"Baton
Rouge", a noisy, pretious, selfpoppy songs with high pitched went into the learning of these
loathing
song that lacks any oriality. Sadly
melodic vocals, suitable for songs. Covering 3 songs from
enough,
that's
the best track on thitire album.
framing. These guys get better the Muppet Movie ("Rainbow
The
band
doesn't
seem to have ; identity at
with every release. You won't Connection," "Moving Right
all,
sounding
like
Sound
Garden some tracks
be dissappointed here. (Crackle- Along," "and Life's Like a
and
sounding
like
Alice
in Cha on others.
P.O. BoxHP49, Leeds, LS6 4XL, Movie") sure sounds like a
When
The
Nixons
slow
things
dn a bit and
UK)
funny idea, but this time the
attempt
a
ballad,
they
come
acros
a country
joke's on Less Than Jake.
band.
Bad
grunge?
Country?
Er
way, this
Please redeem yourselves next
Dog Piss- Lay Off the Turps
album
is
just
plain
horrible.
Jools from Guns N Wankers time.
Although this album by The Nis is painful
finally has a new band, which (Liquid Meat- P.O. Box 460692
to
listen to, the Nixons have expnced some
is very much in the same vein EscodidoXA 92046)
success in the past, despite their gric sound.
as the Guns N wankers songs
For anyone who bought their lasbum, don't
(well, the Dog Piss stuff is Skko- Three Tea
make the same mistake twice. Thibum is not
At long last, the much anticislightly more comedic in
worth listening to.
approach). A little more* pro- pated Sicko 7" on Mutant Pop.
duction would go a long way The A-side is phenomenal, (DR)
Strife
with this release, but the song Sicko at their best. It's a fast
•
In
This
Defiance
quality is there. The debut full paced straight up rocker.
(Victory)
length should be coming out However the two B-sides are a
If there's one way that the straigdge band
shortly so grab this now and be bit lacklustre. They're a bit
Strife channels their energy, it's inheir music.
the coolest kid on your block. slower, and frankly just not as
While the bands first album One 'h remains
Pick up the Smells Like Canine good. Although the song one of Victory Records best selling ams, it still
"Steven" (about Ean's talking has been three years since it was eased. In
Urine 7" if you see that, too.
(Rugger Bugger- P.O. Box 357, dog) is pretty insane.
that time, they have been on numes tours in
(Mutant Pop- 5010 NW Shasta, support of bands like Sepultura, around time
London, SE191AD, U.K.
Corvallis, OR 97330)
to record another record.
Less Than Jake- Muppets 7"
In This Defiance wraps up every I once had
Less Than Jake is one of those
and forces it to the surface in a frerd barrage
rare bands that have the clout
of speed, melody and aggression. • disc also
to release pretty much any- By Tim Bornemann

Erica Recto/For the Beacon

has some big name guest appearances in the
form of Chino Moreno from The Deftones, Dino
Cazares from Fear Factory, and Igor Cavalera of
Sepultura.
Lyrically, vocalist Rick Rodney tackles a range ,
of messages like the downfall of modern society
and self-empowerment. On "Force of Change"
he speaks of commitment to a drug-free Lifestyle.
"I walk the path of true change/commitment
sworn in the name/of those who will walk the
straight edge/convictions held to my grave."
Bill Clinton would be proud if he wasn't scared
to enter the pit. This is one amazing album,
expect big things to rise from the underground.
(EE)
Trisha Yearwood
Songbook(A Collection of Hits)
(MCA)
How'd she know which songs to pick for this
collection? It's a perfect blend of new and old.
It's the type of album where after you listen you
know it's a true gem.
The first new song, "How Do I Live" (from the
Touchstone motion picture "Con Air") has
already hit #1 on the charts. This song has an
R&B sound to it while tying in the traditional
country love song aspect.. Another new song,
"In Another's Eyes," a duet with Garth Brooks,
is definitely going straight to the top of the
charts. The voices of both artists compliment
each other making the song a definite hit.
"Perfect Love" is the final new song on the
album. This song is the kind of up beat love song
that will have people dancing all over the country. '
Trisha Yearwood chose her "Collection of Hits"
with great precision. Each and every song leaves
you wanting to hear the next. When the album is
over, it is almost impossible not to listen again.
(DLR)

Get AT&T One Rate. FREE.
And don't worry about the time or the distance.
free
from
AT&T

Choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up for AT&T One Rate. Free. You'll
also get a free one-year membership to Student Advantage"—the largest
student discount program ever.
• AT&T One Rate: only 15^ a minute on calls from home—to anybody,
anytime, anywhere i.n the U.S.
• Student Advantage: use your card to get special offers and up to 50% off
every day at thousands of your favorite neighborhood places and national
sponsors—like Kinko's*Tower Records* and Amtrak*

Get AT&T One Rate
and a Student Advantage membership. FREE.

Call
or

visit

1-800-878-3872
w w w . a t t . c o m / c o l l e g e / n p . h t m l

It's
Student Advantage offer valid for AT&T Fteidential Long Distance customers. @ 1997 AT&T

a l lw i t h i n

y o u r

r e a c h

AT&T
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THE INSTITUTE FOR
REPRODUCTIVE MEDiCINE
AND SCIENCE OF SAINT BARNABAS

AS AN EGG DONOR,
YOU CAN HELP A
COUPLE BE WHAT
THEY'VE ALWAYS
DREAMED OF BEING...
A FAMILY.
1 he Institute for
After you have comReproductive Medicine
pleted an egg donor cycle,
and Science "of Saint
you will be compensated
Barnabas Medical Center $2,500. To qualify, you
is seeking egg dooors.
must have medical insurThere are many infer- ance and be able to
provide your own transtile couples Whose only
dream-is to have & family. portation to and from the
Th'afs why we're reaching hospital.
out to you — womenof all
Residents of New
ethnic backgrounds,
York can have screening
between the ages of 21
and daily monitoring tests
and 32, who are willing to performed locally by a
donate eggs. You will be
physician practice which
carefully screened both
is associated with the
medically and psychologi- Institute.
cally to ensure your optimum health. Our donation
tB)^m$immm
program adheres to the
on being an egg donor,
highest ethical standards,
pteasoca* .. and your participation will
1(800)824-3123.
be confidential.

wrong
THINGS TO DO WITH SCISSORS.

We're right here when you heed us.

Mm SAENT BARNABAS
• • MEDICAL CENTER
An affiliate of the Saint Barnabas Health Care System

WEDNESDAYS

Do the right thing.
Cut out these

Unplanned Pregnancy?

Help Wanted
Looking for Performers
to do
Costume Characters

FREE
Confidential Help and
Pregnancy Test at"

BIRTHRIGHT

*
*
*
*

Must have own car
Must tike children
Great Pay
Flexible hours

Call (973) 890-4167

• EVERY THURSDAY•
FREE LIVE SHOWS
& $ 2 ° ° IMPORT PINTS

MasterCard Exclusives™

coupon

you'll cut costs on all
kinds of good stuff, Which
feels a lot better than a

ALLKNBW
PROGRAM
w^m mam tmm ^

THURSDAY, SEPT. 25

them along with your
MasterCard* card and

THURSDAY, SEPT. 18 tl
11PM START

coupons and present

H

a m mma imm mmm wmm

sharp stick in the eye.

th

11PM START

fiendz

Exclusive^
FOR COLLEGE

19 W. Pleasant Avenue
Maywood

lllliiiiiilii

(Minutes from Bergen MaU)

THURSDAY, OCT.2 ™
11 PM START

845-4646

SALE

Crescent
City O) "

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
FREE ADMISSION
l°° Bar Drinks &Coors Drafts

Personals
RUSH BZP RUSH ANGELS
RUSH BZP RUSH ANGELS
WELCOME BACK SISTERS
OF ASA - Here's to a great
semester! Love in ASA &
Sisterhood!
Welcome back all Greeks -Hope you had a great summer!
Love the Angels.

Hi Amy ~ How's Bucknell treating you? Talent Time misses
you. Love Pam.
John Boy - I promise the
Insider isn't a bunch of bollocks.
To White Hall, 1st Floor - You
guys ROCK!! Love, RA Dan.
YOUR PERSONAL GOES
HERE.

Till Midnight

DJ — DANCING

OPEN WED.-SAT. TILL 3AM

make a right onto Broadway. Loop is on right'

37? BROWAV PASSAIC PARK, NJ 201-365-0807
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Student Government Association
Computer Lab Consultant Needed!
*Serve as the primary individual responsible for assisting students with computer
iab hardware and software use.
* Assist the Public Relations Committee
with compilation and
maintenance of the
SGA Web Site.

•Minimal Skills in computer application
and hardware required.
*Must be literate with the following programs: Microsoft, Excel, Word, Publisher
and Power Point, Print Shop Deluxe
Ensemble and Companion.
*Must have working knowledge of scanner usage.
*Ample patience with good communication and teaching skills a
must.
*Must not maintain a position of the SGA Executive or
legislative Boards or any SGA standing committees.
^Commitment to the overall focus and development of the
Student Government Association a must!

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1997

OUK RATES
How TO FAY
1b ran 20 words tot one Issue is
m
.50, 21-35 words $7.50, each advance, unless you have ait
additional IP words $1,00 .
account with the paper.
Babysitter Wanted - Pref. Education
Major for 1 yr. old and 4 yr. old in our
Oakland home. M,W,F - hours flexible.
Please call Jodi at 337-3406.
Child Care - Individual wanted to
care for out twin 8-year olds in our
Montclalr home. Monday and
Wednesday 3:45-6:45, hours flexible,
$9/hr. References required. Call 7831032.
Help Wanted - Put At&T on your
resume before you graduate. Earn
money signing up friends & classmates for our credit cards. No car
required. Must be outgoing & aggressive. Flexible hours and great incomel
Call Ellen at 1-800-592-2121 x116.
Sales - Earn Extra $$. Commission
Sales: Computers, Electronics,

LUNCH SPECIALS
MON.thruFRI.
Starting At...

Appliances, Cosmetics. Non-commission sales: Apparel, Home Fashions/
Apply in person. Sears, Paramus Park
Mall. Sears is an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Employer..
Part Time - Baker help needed.
Positions available in Wyckoff, Wayne
and Rldgewood. Seeking friendly
mature individuals with flexible schedule and reliable transportation. Call
Christine at 696-0044.
Part Time — $$$ - Telemarketing. No
Selling! FUN, Professional, Dynamic
Phone Room. Setting Apts. $15$18/hr. M-Tti, 5:30-9, Sat. 9-12. Call
Mr. LOU'S 800-791-1964.
Chlldcare - I'm a terrific 3-year old
kid who needs an experience, reliable

babysitter to have fun with me in my
Bergen County home. Hours flexible
as needed. Call my mom: 201-6928482.
Housesitter - For holidays and some
wkends. Ideal for int'l student.
References Req'd. Call 720-3338.
For Sale - 83 Volkswagen Rabbit. 5speed, Good condition. $750.00 or
B/O. Call Sergio 9964092, leave a
message.
Babysitter Needed - One afternoon
a week and occasional Saturday
nights. CAII 956-5809 or 956-2240.
Apartments available - Two and
three bedroom apts. available 10 minutes from campus. Call 942-1452,
leave a message.
Delivery person - Earn $8-$10 an

Proven
Solutions
-Morninsstar ratings for the
CREF Global Equities Account, CREF Equity Index Account,
and CREF Growth Account*

To Last
a Lifetime:.

y's rating forTlAA*

-The 1995 DALBAR;

NO SMOKING AREA AVAILABLE

FAX OR CALL IN
YOUR LUNCH OR

hour. Domino's Pizza in Pompton
Lakes is looking for delivery specialists. Paid training and mileage compensation. Must have you own registered and insured vehicle. Please call
b/n 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. or 8 p.m.-midnight.
For Sale ~ Women's Suit, Women's
size 8, Jones New York. Single,
Breasted, Hunter Green - Interview
quality. New with tags. $75 or B/U.
Call Stacie 904-0039.
Part-Time - Car washer needed. Res.
person to wash and drive cars. Must
have valid Drivers License. Hours M-F
4:30 - 7:30, Sa. 8-6. Please call 973J
838-1670.
Merrll Lynch Paid Internship - In "
Wayne, NJ. Call Caleb Schwartz at

TIAA-CREF.

R e q u i r e d H o u r s : 1 S - 2 D H o u r s P e r Week
D u r i n g Peak Usage T i m e s C o m p e n s a t i o n ^ $b • 5D p e r h o u r -

OPEN 24 HOURS
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Beacon Classifieds

1465 HAMBURG TPKE., WAYNE, N.J.
628-1824 • FAX 628-0459

Wayne Hills Diner
&Restaurant

THE BEACON

'Your service bowled me over;
-William Ravdin, TIAA-CREF Participant

To receive a free Personal
Investing Kit, including charges
and expenses, plus our variable
annuity prospectuses, callus at
1800 226-0147. Please read them
carefully before you invest or
send money.

7 Days A Week (11 AM - 9PM)

ICOMPLETE DINNERS
Starting $ T 95
•-AJL—.—

We take a lot of pride in gaining
high marks from the major rating
services. But the fact is, we're
equally proud of the ratings we
get in the mail every day from
our participants. Because at
TIAA-CREF, ensuring the financial futures of the education and
research community is something
that goes beyond stars and
numbers. So from traditional
and variable annuities to life
insurance and personal savings
plans, you'll find we provide
the right choices—and the
dedication—to help you achieve
a lifetime of financial goals. The
rating services back us up. So
does Bill.

Top ratings from
Morninsstar, Moody's, S&P,

www.tiaa-cref.org

DALBAR, and Bill.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."
"Source: Mornlngstar. Inc.. June 1997 Momingstar Is an independent service that rates mutual funds and variable annuities. The top 10% oi funds in an Investment category receive live stars and the
next 22 5% receive lour SUMS. Moraingstar proprietary ratings reflect historical risk-adjusted performance, and are subject to change every month They are calculated from the account's three, five-, and
ten year average annual returns m excess ol 90-day Treasury bill returfis with appropriate fee adjustments, and a risk factor that reflects performance below 9£Way Toil! returns The overall star
ratings referred to above are Mornlngstar's published ratings, which are weighted averages of its three-, five-, and ten-year ratings for periods ending June 30.1997 The separate {unpublished) ratings
for each of the periods are:
Period

PREF Stock
Account
Star Rating/Number
of Domestic Equity
Accounts Rated
4/1,423
4/924
4/441

CREF Bond
Market Account
Star Rating/Number
of Fixed Income
Accounts Rated
.
4/666
4/364
N/A

CREF Social
Pftolco Account
Star Rating/Number
of Domestic Equity
Accounts Rated
4/1.423
4/924

N/A

CREF Global
Equities Account
Star RaVng/Number ol
International Equity
Accounts Rated
5/274
5/158

N/A

CREF Equity
Index Account
Star Rating/Number ol
Domestic Equity
Accounts Rated
6/1.423

N/A
N/A

CREF Growth
Account
Stai Rating/Number of
Domestic Equity
Accounts Rated
5/1.423

/
N/A

/A

N, "

Menl Lynch 973-305-3876. Wall-Street
product exposure.
F/T or P/T Delivery Drivar Mornings or night. CAII Vlnny's Pizza
at 628-1510, ask for Nick or Joe.
Part Time Child Care — Pompton
Lakes. Mon-Frl, 3-7 p.m. Must drive,
non-smoker. References a must. Call
835-4601.
Part-Time help wanted - Flexible
hours. Competitive wages. Valid driver's license and reliable transportation required. Apply in person: Mail
Boxes, Etc. 5 Sicomac Rd. North
Haledon.
Wanted -- someone who loves horses.
To help with bam chores. AM hours. 5
. days a week. Call Barbara 427-1528.
Wanted - Nursing major. Someone to
care for elderly alzhlmers patient
Approx. hours: 9:30 -11:30 a.m. 5
days a week. Live-in possibility. Call
Barbara 427-1528.
Wanted ~ Student majoring in Special
Education to tutor my 10-yr. old autistic son in my home in Franklin Lakes
some experience needed in Discreet
Trial Method, afternoons only. Please
call 337-0867.
Part-Time -- rental agent needed.
Responsibility person wi/good public
relation skills. Please call 973-8381670. Hours M-F, 4:30 - 7:30. Sa. 8-6.
For Rent - Apartment to share. 2 min
drive from campus. 2 bedroom. $325
per month plus 1/2 utilities. 389-0438.

Operations
Assistant
Immediate Job
Opportunities Available
Monday Through
Saturday Shifts
Flexible Hours

Make Your Own
Schedule

Earn While you Learn
Apply In Person:

IF'
Think you're pregnant?
Partner pressuring you?
Let's talk it aver,..
we can help.
Our iit>e
services include;
Pregnancy Testing
Counseling
Past-Abortion Support
Friendship
Pregnancy
Centers
(973) 53S-0967
24-hour Hotline
Morristown • Wayne
Jersey City

MONMY; SniTPMIiliK IS, 397
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Student Government Association

Elecfion Reminder
1i

S T U D E N T
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
William Paterson University ofNew Jersey

••«f

\"<-!i

Senior Class Treasurer
Junior Class V.P.
Junior Class Secretary
Junior Class Treasurer
Sophomore Class Vice President
Freshman Class President
Freshman Class Vice President
Freshman Class Secretary
Freshman Class Treasurer
2 School of Humanities Reps.
2 School of Science and Health Reps.
2 School of Education Rep.
2 School of Arts & Communications Reps.
1 Club "B" Rep.

•i

2 Club "C" Reps.
1 Club "E" Rep.

OPENIN4 MON* SEPTEMBER STH

9XOO A M

CLOSING MON* SEPTEMBER 22ND

4tlO PM

All Positions Require Schedule Availability on Tuesday from 3:30pm until 6:00pm

Stop bythe SGA office fSC332J for nomination forms and additional information.

Elections to be held on
Mon. September 29th 8c
Tues. September 30th.

r

